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""OUR COITNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

VINTON STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOT
IRNAtENT THE ENFONOEmENT OF
THE CONsTITUTION—THE EXECUTION
&F THE LAWS -

THESUpPRESSION OF
2HE REBELLION—THE TRIUMPH OE
THE "STARS AND STRIPEs" AND A
STRIG T,fieIINIENANCEoF THE UNION.

FOR GOVERNOR,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

or omits coturrir

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF BEAV6R 00VNTY

HARRISBURG, PA.

Thursday Evening August 20 1863.

Union County Convention
The Union men of the various election dis-

tricts of Dauphin county, will meetat the mua
time and pi .ces of election, on SATURDAY, to,

29 h of Atmost, to ,-leot deleg et--s,to assembl.
in ceov r.tion in the till r•f Harrisburg, o
TUESDAY, t.EP("EMBER IsT; for the purpose-
of nominating can Adates for the' diflereut
coouty offices. ALEX 110V,ER.

Chairman Dauphin Coufity Gommttiee.
au= SAacti, Secretary

Perry County.

The Union men of Perry county avembled
at New Bloomfield on the 17th inst., and nom-
inated the following ticket :

A4enbli—C. A B .trett.
Pr eito..acoy —F,ancia M McKeehan.
Eli/reread Bermder —lrwin Dnisholm.
Coninii.sioner—isaac F Hallenbongh.
2rnuntrer —James &t
Dietriot Attorney J. D. L. Gantt.
Di ,etur of the Poor—Ca sou Lackey.
Auditor—James E Stephens.
Coroner —Jon‘s H. ClO3B.
—We regard th, ses nominations as among

the best that were ever otirred to the people of
Perry county. The resolutions adopted by the
Convention were soundly loyal. '

Mark the Datrerenee.
The sheets which support Woodward urge

the pep dtooppose Curtinbecause he is plc dged
to sustain the National Government. By thin
it is clearly meant that George W. Woodward
will n4 support the National Government, an,'
from t is determinationwe have a right toinfo)

that Woodward, if elected, will use the power
with which he wont I become clothed, as Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, to assist the rebels iu
the accomplishment of their henh pmposes.
Wo Idwari could not pes.s.b'y keep Pennsylva-
niain a neutral positiar, a cold observer of tht
great struggle for National lie, unity and au-
thority. Hew uld be compelled; Met, to stitl,
the 1 tyal sentiment which now animates tht,
n.”.lA_cif_thaState. jand whitlutivea theft foie.
to their atipporb of the tranouttroi-avettt.o.t
He would be compelled to undo all that Gov
Curtin has already done, to secure Ike Sucdtts
of the loyal men from Pennsylvania now bat,
thing in the rinks of the army for the suppres-
rdou of the rebedion.. lilts, of course, would
all be accoruplidnd by taking a directly oppo
site comae from that taken by Qov. Caitin.
That annulwould be to oppose the Govern-

, men-, and thatopposition would become most
effec'ive by dirrcily supporting the rebellion.

—This constant outcry against Gov: Curtin,
for his valetas support of the Government, hti-
moromeaning in it than most people can a•
tiret discover. The soldiers in the field support
the Government, and ,for this they were dis-
franchised by the action of a Deinocr .tic Su
preme Court. , The civil authorities at the head
of the State of Pennsylvania who have been
faithfully supporting that same G ivetnment,
are now thteateced with defeat by the same in!
&minces which disfranchised the soldiers. Ibis
is a point in this outcry against Gov. Curtin
which we want the ieople of ,Pennsylvania to
remember. Ho is inall things idontilitd with the
soldiers, and hence the copperheads. aim to
make Gov. Curtin suffer as the soldiers have
suffered in lots cf cit'aenship, in insult of their
victories and in absolute outrage of all theit
rights.-

Lewin t ass for hie Country.
It is stated, on the.bestof autliurity,.kiat the

veteran and venerable American Democrat and
statesman, Lewis tress, has openly declared hit-
abhorrence of the course at pri,seut pursued by
many of his past petals in at-sociates, and that
be now bravely proclaims thesublime necessity
of every man at once rangieg himself on the
side a the Government ae it is rOpresented by
the National Administration of Abrtham L n
coin. Gen Cass has longviewed with disgust
the course pursued by the Buchanan clique in
Penesy vania, the Vddiandighana c tmbination
in Ohio, and the Seymour conspiracy in-New.,
York. Io fact, he never fully -affiliated. with
these men when the Democratic paa-ty wa-i iii
the pride of its harmony and power. Luis
Leas always regarded Antes Buahanan as an unsafe
Amainan statesman, and amptal potation during
Buchanan's Administration, not that he hgd any re
sped for or eon; tknee in the man elvthed with Execu-
tive plow, but that he was convinced'hecould assist in
g cardpig the interettsofhis countryand that hekneto
he would be serving the wptrations and claims of his
own onnudadeperarmalparOran 'mends. It will be
remembered thAt Grin. Cass left Buchanan after
he had wasted all argument and entreaty toprevent him froM a lowing the conspirators'to
possess themselves of WI the resources of theCloi.ver)plippt. • Even then he warned the country
of whet hasalready tranipit ed. Heannounced,.
by his resignation, that conspiracy was at work
in the ruinsinisttatioa of the imbecile 13uchanan,
and now, before oritlt at the close of the war,
Lewis Case comes outbaldly to warn his coun-
trymen against the dangers to be apprehended
from power again being vested in the bands of
the old Democratic leddef.t3 This warning I.
solemn andfflarnest. teaches men the duty
of.iipholding the Government bp only pli-foing
thoee In power who are fdithtul to dintgovern=
meat, and who will defend it against all ene-
mies. Lewis Cass is for his country ! Let his
oldMends in Pennsylvania respond to the ap-

Peals of this veteran Democrat and" statesman.,
by also sustdoing their country ; and by sus-
taining, as well Those who are now tolling to
.oppress the rebellion. No Perm.zylvanla Demo-
Tat who believes in the warning of Cass, cm

do aught but vote for Andrew G. Curtin_

An English War
England has been engaged in many unholy

and bloody wars. As a nation, the English have
fought more unjust battles and engaged in more
unprovAted ware, than any other people who
ever followed a leader. She has sacr ficed hec-
stombs of human beings to satisfy the lust of
uer rulers or gratify the pfide of her at istocra
cy. Sbe has expended millions of treasure to
.upport her wanike policy, and the indebted
owe growieg out of her extravagance, has been
trt queatbed from generationto generation, until
the sweat of her laborers and the genius of her
trtizans are monopolized to pay its interes'a
and support the g.iveroment which created it.
But the most urjust war which England ever
--Armed in, is the one which is now waged
against the American Government, the.Union
,nd. the Constitution, by the slave holders of
the South in conjunction with the. Democcatic
part,z Inc of the North. In the war thus waged,
Eogland furnishes the credit, the arms, the
moan:Moo, the subsistence and the clothi, g,
thus supplying all hot the men It, is _an unjust

,'.car, and henna it is a conflictfor. whiCh the
British have a large stomach. It is a ear to
prevent the progrees of and religious
dbdrty—a cot.flict to impair tle •equalities of

society—a struggle to lower the dignity and
%bri lge the influ nc3 of free labor. Ia this war
the &wild/ aristocracy .hope to prove man',e
incapacity for self government. Indeed, ever
since the rebAlion was precipitated, it has been
,he boastof the B itish press that the "Great
acipuhlio has fallen ;" that " the practical
working of the machinery ,rf self governinent
had bee 3me corffused," and that the. rebellion
in Amelica was nothing more than a natural
result of the influences of Democracy.

—We want the plain loyal men of the State
of Pennsylvania to th nit of these facts. We
want 'hem to note the fact Chit the British
aristocracy aye u 4ng alike the &ugh faee De-
mocracy in theNorth and the slave•driving De
mocracy in the South, to prosecute this war fur
the destruction of free incitation°. . We want
all loyal men to remember that the only open
ally which the conspirators posseesee, is thEit
constituted by the British aristocracy: We
want all intelligent indivichrtla to remember
also, that theBritish Mies...ger =redidto our Geo ern-
meet openly negotiated with the Demovafie .vmpa
at mitt with,ebalon in :1V;zo k for the purpose

arriving at apl In by which the war could be ended
and the :olive hollers' conirederacy 'established ace
"-mortised. Not in the history of the Emilie
rebellion, tenths -more to the diagrace•of those,
in the Suuth who' are eng"ged in it, and those
in the North who syMpathize with it, 'is the
fact that b .th Parties are the mere tools of the
etridish aristocracy. Itwould' be well, too, foi
the honest voters'uf Pennsylvania to remember
the stme fact, when they come to decide who
ihall be Governii.r -nr-ttittrztate-aricr nye exii-
ratidisiof the term of the present highly die
linglishedandSuccessful Executive. By voting
fertile re-election of Andrew G. „Curtin we not
only rebuke and defeat the active participants'
in rebellion, the slave holders and their cop
perhead allies in the free States; but we give a
blow 10our ;ancient enemies, the Briti,h ails
tociacy,.who have given to slavery the aid of
their moneyand their manufactures, in oritek
t. make it successful in destroying the free in-
stitutiorus ofAmerica. But if the people decide
to vote for and elect George W. Woodward,
Governor of Pennsylvania; they at once place
at the dispoial •and use of the slave holding.
conspirators all the immense resources cf,Penn
Sylvania, which aid now at ' the command" ol

the National Government, and which are being
effeetutvly used against rebellion. The elec

tion of WoodWard as Governor of Pennsylvania
would meke the State as active an ally of trea-.
son as is now Great Britain: It would make
the'people of 'the State the 'supporters of J-ff.
D 'via, instead of the upholders_ Of. the coniati-
,utional President of the Uutted.States..e.

Tin Sassy. Mums of Mitxtco.--In Mexico
there are over ene!tnonsandni.ver mines,yield-
tugbetween thirty-five and fort y miltime or dol-
late a ytar. ThervalueOf there minesis increa-ed
try the trot that Myra are -twenty five mines of-
quicksilver, which yiold from two hundred And
aftwe three hundred thousand pounds weight
autrually. Gold is 'also found in considerable
qaanilties, stated v4riously at from three mil-
li-woof dollarsraid upwards The Mintsare gen-
orally Meltd either on the.top or on the west,
0111 slope of the Coidideras. and have been
wrought fur ages Gold and silver vasee ofgreat,
v lue and' beauty of workmanship were stilt
bade to ripain by the first to querors as sdorl
of war. Iron and copper are aiso producod in
great abundance.

One greA hindrance to the realizing of thin
miner.t w,altb isthe difficulty of timesportinv
at to the seaboard, there being neither railload,
nor Liavigablil tint& id the: ountry, rind the on
Iy me WS of trauspor tatioa being the ba ks of
mules The comm. relat inertikee and want of
tar chanical enterprise of the , peoplv, and 11i
`amalle xtent to which the, Combination and di
vision of labOr are parried, have also contriba•
ted, with the general insecurity of property, to
prevent the va ions natural retources of the
country from ieceiviog their full deviilOpment.

A BIG liiissr.—The Lake Supersoi. News notices
remark .ble bleat whine to.,is piece near Mar-

quette a few days sliace.— liike:-Ljkie moa
remarkable blast in the-history al iron mining
took place at .the Ltke Suveriur mine a elcori
time since. In orduary ones but one and a
half inch hole, in el emitter, is drilled, but in
this case one of four inch-s, end eighteen f,-et
deep,..was made, distant from the wig° of the
"aboutclifff'ten feet, jut° which one keg of OW-
der put aed exploded a seam to a depth
of fifty feet. hixteen kegs of powder were
then put hi as afloat charge; which threw
d over three thousand tons of,ore, so corn-
plet-ly brokenup thai the largeet purtion was
small enough to load on the cars for shipment
without further reduction. This is certainly
the last big thing. °

A mint is teid of a shrewed but notover hnn-
est et ck-ralavr in Canada, ,WhO took 'the first
cakeatan kg. icuitoral sh w for a_bull wi ich
he had fitted a handsome pair I d horns -,tak n
from a de.(' 'atlinl4l, wh , 8, skin 11,:
out artilittiallyan _vaxicoup.plac trto, COMM': de.".feats, with numerous (Atter deceptive contrivances, which he had learned, he said, by watchinghis wife from time to time as she made her toi-lette for a ball or party.

Correfpanchice of the Telegraph.]
Member of the Legislature
Edtior:—lt is not only my opinion, but

the opiuton of many others, that It is about ,
lime the city of Harrisburg proper was riipre
se, ted in the Levislatute. I do not wish to
r( flect upon our excel lent ex members,
Messrs. Fox and Freeland, but I do
think that 20,000 people, independent
of the floating ponulation, should have
a representa.ion direct, et least every
five or six Sears. If, therefore. new men are
selected, I hereby nominate Cot. H.Clay Alleman
as the city member, and I defy any one to
found any reasonable objection to such nomi-
nation. No on will qu.stion Col Alleman's
qualifications to fill the pesition,and having the
most impicit confidence in his integrity, I
feel assured that he would legislate for the peo-
ple, and for the benefit of those who seek only
for theright.

C 1. Alleman is a patriot. Heleft a lucrative
practice on several occasions at his country's
call, and Marched to her diirecce. Certainly
this deserves some reward at the hands of the
Union men. A nomination is equivalent to an
election, but believing that Col. Alleman
would cut deep into the opposition, Is it not
likely that he might strengthen the ticket? I
hope the Convention will give these facts their
serious contideration.

A. UNION DEMOCRAT

Yog iteregrapQ.
three Days Iger—froin -Eitrope.

HSU

'THE SIDON-Ott CAPE RACE
British Troapl to bei .eitCto the &midge:

The Mexican Throne Acceptedll Maximilian

The Aspects of the PollBll Question
Uitehanged.

FINANCIAL AND CoMMERVAL NUNS•
l==l

CAPill BAIA Wednesday, Aug. 19
The Cunatd thutmanip Sidon, from Liverpool,

)n Tue-day, lltib, vis Q teenittowu, Augneu 12,
pissed Gape Rabe at 5 P .Jf today, and wa,
uoarded by the nears

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Times says that the rumor was currentat

Ottainoni iti cchisiciaeidal of the receu.
Merunaug news-front Amerma,the Government
nteLds seudkg additional trooßs to B.itish
~loith America.

TEIR AMERMAN AND XEXECAN QINISTIONS.

The 7ernes says it should not be Burp' iced it
4Quitithing ftloso out of the allegtd propesition
fruiter J. David to Napoleon for. an offeueive
end d feneivelatiunce betweenlfiexico under
ale Planed protecii. ,D, anti the Co leferates,
which would be quiteconsistent with the Lite
ereitch p.llO. The w 114 might look wi b
favor oti:stiCh a contleiteribi, but neu-
tra.ity would' be Etlgland's toclitiy.

The 74n..1 -looka up'a the biection of the
Arch take Alatiftuilian iu `Mexico as important ,
ind kayo it will have a tendeucy to Union be
mean Ftance and 'Austria and:to a division be-
tvrtten France sod Nurttiernert-
inati be incrurtrd against Napoleon, and the
rechliale cau tit! come in collitiou
sirK [han Empire. .

The Daily Dews le bitter on therreunh
inideate and uoes not believe that the Arck-
duke will atdept the throne.

Lei Paris aeeerte that.the Archduke ,
made hi,-

acceptance dependent on Vie consent of the
Empire of, Austria."'

La Franca ea) a, If he accepte, France and
Euglaud will iecogolze him immediately, and
the otber, po overe,wilt follow. .

„ -
TbetLeperor and Ole French had

sentcongratulatione to the Arctiduke.
POLAND

' The Pollsh.queation eihibiti nonow phase'',
but public optuion points to peace.

It is reported that Austria hair *,ent a. props
Atiqu to Ru,sia enbialurog a- Slight nominal
are &fie tiion of their late note. -

La France asserts that the French note firmly
maiutaios the claims advanced by the Oleo
powers ; but it is . lip46 s spitleaf mode-
ration.

Engagements continue to‘take place between
the insurgents and trodpa.

GERMANY
Twenty-seven Ger,nanTrinces'have accepted

he Arnperar of Austria's invitation to a,cwn•
nience at Frankfort

CHINA
A.China telegram announces that the Japan

queetion bad been teMporikrily settled:
The American legir ionibatt been burned.
TERY LATEST VIA- QUEENSTOW.kt,

10NDON, August 9.--Their ,Fto_: politica
news of importance. I .

tIt is generally ewer ed that retanke Mai
!radian ‘f Atietritt will accept the throne o
laFitico. • ' • •*

FROM FORTRESS' MONK
Gneirillas—Arrlval of Two Besetteit

' from Richmond-.4efencelem Condition
o 1

yownim Moturok.Monday, Aug. 17.
The steamer City of Richmond, Capt. Kel-

ley, sailed fur PortRoyal, El , last evening.
he steamer S. R Sp.auldiug left here this

evening fir New York.
PuBTaaSS MONROE, Taelidat Anq 18—Capt.

H dgkiss,lo lumander ,nt the gut,boat :General
eutnam, and cone or his men, ,
terday morning by guerril as, 'ou.;the
rank z -river. 1 he .Captain's remains have .ar-
rivpd here,and *ill be embalmed t,-day.

The Unit.d -States propellor:lississippirived this morning from Boston:...
The:United'States tripteldt. Lawrencear-

AVIA at 11 o'clock to-day'. She will remain'
here as an ordnance ship.

The Ref. Faiher Quiet has arrived at Fort-
ress Monroe„yrberts he,will temain. He had,
been w th Gen Foster at Nembern.

The Unit* d States. tran-poit Creole ari• err
co-day,,at noon, from New ()Aeons. She brings
no' news.

_

Tno brothers. have just. arrived here from .
Richmond: s-Ttiey were-residents of Beaufort,
N. 0 which:place they left in May last They
mire ['meted for being Unionism; bent to-Rich-
mond and inca:iceiatedinCriatle4hundtr,where
hby remairred_mitil July 25. They were thenconscripted, ;by. order .of confederate States A.
tomes, and taken to Crimp Lai, Where
they remaiped nine days, when they ince4edidin making their. eslape, and came down the.
Peninsula, via the Pamonkey river, to Yorkl'
town.Zuey:-proclainiihemseivea.eworn
mies io the rebel eau.° 'from beginning to end:They report th •t- most of the fortifgatio.
around'Richmond have no"guris* mounted, and
they tw «uuutomount. o fer.c:awe, every limited iwuumbef inanti about Itiekunnni,
Jitains'• b •ifiadatnbstered 8,800 men wtr. wtra-sctmedthedinflichmoull anciteernetimes to Nor*Caroliba.. den.'WLe was near Richmond, and
has not over 800 men in his command. Gen.
Lee's men are deserting him by hundreds and
companies at a time.

Rebel News.
Mumprus, August 19

e Selma (ka ) papers 1.1 the 12 11 iost. say
that the mai j ,ct, of foreign intervoation has
ceased to be a th-me of discoms,..

A dispatch from Columbia pronounces the
story about Pike's reaguation untrue. He is
on White river, Arkansas, in command of his
divkion.

A dispatch from Morton, Miss August 9,
says that Oen. Logan attacked the Federals,
seven hundred strong. a few days before, near
Jackson, Alabama, killing a large number and
capturing twrnty, with two pieces of artillery.

Fourteen hundred conscripts from West Ten-
neesee were at Okolona awaiting arms.

There la no nuns of interrst from Vicksburg.
Gen. Sherman's headquarters were two miles

from the Big Black, near Gen. Oatenhaus' old
c amp.

Gen. Dodge is much better. He will probably
go North to recruit his health.

A. Sail Calamity.
WasauLr, (Lucerne Co.. Pa.,) Aug. 19.

On Saturday atoll/con last themost appalling
calamity occurred near Schulinvitle, in Noitb-
ein Lucerne county. Two youngladiesand three
children went out in a small boat on a pond
They had been out but a littlewhile when the
boat began to le4k very rapidly, and it is sup
posed by the fright occasioned that dipping of
water was caused, and suddenly sack abent six
or seven rods from shore. in sight of theb
frlewle, and were all drowned. No help could
be afforded to theim inAlma.

Four of the number .were of the family of
Loren D.Avey, Erg., threeAlauabturs and one
eon. being the three yotragest children and old-
edt daughter, about twenty one,years of age,
together with aa.orphaned con-in, Miss Brig
uam,,zof-about the same•.arre, front Vermont,
who bed come to viaitlhem bat a ft.,/ hours
name. The funeral bervices were heldon .S.te
bath afternoon, and it, was supp ,sei that over
tiro thousand were present. It was, perhap",
dieinostpecnii.irly dreadful scene any one of
thilg waft concourse of people ever witnemed.

tittempted. Racal& of Lieutenant Reed.
the Pirate•

Bosrott, August 19.—Lieut. Bled, formerly
4 the pirate Tawny, now a prisoner at Frit
Warren, came near escaping, last night. Hr
got out of his casemate. and was found till,

m,,rhing in the grass. Thee other pirates din
effect their rump.),by ft sting on ti target over
to Lovell,s Island. They there stole a sloop
b 'at of ten tons, and were to came back f"r
heir leader, but in this they ,failed. As the
wad was southwest and fresh, they must have
steered north along the coast. Lookouts are
after them.

M,&B,KETi3 'TELEGRAPH.
PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 20

Flour in better dem.-nd ; rattii, at s6®6 50:
auperfme. dull at $6 121@6 87k . Small sale.
rye flour at $4 Loa& c..;ern. mild et edy
14 00 for Penna. Wheat--rid at $1 3501 87

for old,
red auci.sl 29®,1 80 for new Beutucky

White sold at $1 40. Bye steady at 90c. fin
new and $1 05 for old. Corn active and sear
-tt 80c. for yellow and 77@78d fair mixed.—
°is unchanged; 5,000 bus new fi ad at 58(4
s6c. • Coffee quiet ; small sales of Ilto at 2743
-81. No change io provisions. Whteky is IL
oetter demandat 47(genic..

BALTIMORS, Aug. 20.
Flour very dull and doelinmg. Wheat dull;

Anuthera white ti.:7541 85. sodfliorn red
51. 86®1. 40. Corn dull at "80(a3p1o.; yellow
88. Whisky firm, .

New 2bvertiorments.
SOMETHINGNEW I

MAE LILLE,I3OQIJET,• a mellow perfume of
1. Lairnmier Tlowerecßoseeand•Mignormttrn,

:fur the-Toilet; tiatb and thamlkercliief. -
tided by 8. A.KUNKEL,

an2o Apothee ry,' Hurrtbburg.

DO' RENT —A good'stable. containing fivt
r stalls. Bisquirast _Burke House, cot Third
and Walnut btoJets. • , sag 14

New 121bnatioements.
NIXO N'S

CREMORNE CIRCUS.
FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

ESPECIAL NOTICE

THE MANAGEMENT has great pleasure In
announcing that he has, at great expense,

around the talent of this wonderful B ice of
People, bounding on the vast and trackless
Desert of Sahara, who will make their

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA !

AT HARRISBURG,

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

THE GREAT COMPANY OF

TILLBECTOO TORIAREG
Ak., rt. AL 3E3 eh

Eleven in Number,
COIifiiISTIEGE O

ALI AL DRYS AH,

BREHM BEN HASSEN,

BENHAILOW,

HASH BRAHAM,

NAHomir,

HASH ALT,

AFFIB BEN COMM,

HASH ASSON,

MORAIIIPT,

ASSON and

MESSOUD,

Fr.= the Atlas llouniains, with New Feats
tor•d NoVel Costume, as they appeared at the
hippodr, me, Pails, with immerpn susses.
It is impossible to describe the Feats of these

Wooderld Artistes;. their every movement is
opiate with. darins dent illy, and while that
estouish each spectator, they 1.) etei.h fear by
say tionclarilence. Never since the that Eques-
trian performance was given to the present day
have tuey been e quailed ; both the profession
tad the public have pro,•oun, ed them the Nr
Plus Ultra of Artis'es. The Arabs are without

parallel, there having been none to contest
their sureriority. Pencil cannot sketch, or
tleas d scribe, the peculiar pelf ermance of these
'Children • f the De.ert ; their L ape, Fomer-
-sults and Bounds, are so rapidly executed.
eed of s i wonderful a nature, that the specte-
r/Ira are lost in amusement at their lightning
like movements. an2o

.

WANTED-I
4 GOOD COOK flint can come well recom

/IL inended—flrst class pay. Apply at tilt
Telegtsph office, Patriot andUnion building.

into if

HORSE ...)ND CART FOR SALE.

AGOOD. hone, coal-cart and,fiantees will be
aold at aleirgain. Call on JudgeDock, op

cubit° the Court House,
aul4.lwo GILLT.AIt 0 DOCK

ATTENTION't `SUBF-TITUTES I
rrlWO SUB-TITIMMI WANTED, to whom
I the bigheet cub price will the ßiven Ap:

ply at the Lace of RORT. SNODGRASS,
Attorney-at-Law,

N, Third st , three doors above Matket.
anl4-dlvr

-

AJOINI: RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
TAIN AMENDREN IS TO THE CONSII.

TUTION. -

Be resolved by the Ammtelmd HQUIPS of Berg
ieutatives of the ammoitmet-ittli ot remasylamia, is
General Assembly met, That the following emend
manta be propotied to, the Con,titntion of the
Commonwealth,A accordance with the pro
Ni.ion of the-puth article the] eof :

:,There shall bain additional rection to the
bird article of the Constitution, to be desi.

nated as Fection four, as follows :

Swam 4Whenever any of the qualified
elt ctors of thiti Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service; under a requisition from
the President of the United. Atates, or by the
authority of this Combidnwealth; such electors
may exe vise dieright of stiffritite in all eleciions
tiv 'he citsens, Under such regulations as are,
or shall be, presetibed by law, as lull as if they
were present'at their usual.phice'of election.

There shall be two addict:Mal se.ctious w the
eleventh articlifif the Constitution, to be da
siguated es sections eishtabdinne, as follows :

- Sta. BNo_bill shall bereused by. the 'Red-
(atom, containing more tbV. one subject,
'sv'bicb shall be, dearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

flan. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature granting any. powers, .or privileges, in
any ease.wheris the mithority to grant such pow-
as, or privilegesr has been, or may hereaf er
be; conferred upon the courts-of this Common-
wealth.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT. NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS. SFHAINS,
BRUISES, CM 8 AND WOUNDS,

PILEi, HEADACHE. AND ALL
RHEUMAI IC AND NER-

VuUS DISOuDESs.
DE. STEPHE' SWEET, of Cortnedicut.

£be Great Natural Bone Srttor.
DR. StEPBEN SWEEI; of Oonl,dicut,
knowttall ov-r the treited Swats
DE. SIEPHEN SWIET, of Connecticut.

Is the author of —pr. Sweet's InfilLble Lid
meat."

Ds. Sweds Infal2tble Leninunt
Cures Itheacuatiom and 13. v-r fags.

Dr. Suet's Infallibk Liniment
fa a certain remony for N•tingiuLs.

Dt. Sweet's I e _Liniment
Cures Barns and &aide imam.'lately.

Dr. Saxes Linartent
Le the best Imusen Remedy fur Steam and

• Bruises.
D. Sweet's InfaNite Liaimatt

Cures Heads! to immeatately and was never
known to fall.

Ds% Sweet's Infallalk.Liniment
Affreds immediate relict fin Piles, and seldom

fads to cure.
Dr &veers Liniment

Cum Toothache in one Minute.
Dr Swag'a Infansble Liniment

Cures Cats and wounds inanediatcly and leaves
110 BC.lir.

Symet's infallibleLiniment
To the beat remedy for bons in the known

Dr. ASee‘s Inf.iUlble Liniment
gas been need byttitote than a mithon people,

- •and all prates, tt.
Dr. &Diets Infallebk Liniment.

Is truly a "Men-. ia uted," and nvcry family
should Maya itat ba•td.

Dr Sweet'a Lfall& Liniment
Is for salepi alt Dintiiiits. Price 25 and 50

cents.
"RICHARDSON & CO.,

Sole Proprietors, Norwich. Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. lowly-sow.

S. I. F. D. E. -11*
JOHN CESSNA, STATEN ISLAND

Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives. ,

JOHN P. PENNI,Y, FANCY DYEING- ESTABLISHMENT
•Speaker ofthe Senate.

Ovrtat op TM BARRETT, NEPHEWS 4r CO.,
SEOILITARY 07 MI COILIIOIIWEALTH, t PnoPansrons.

HMIRL.SBLIKO, July 1, /86 ' WOIFFICHS : No. 47 NorthILIGIITH St-.IPENNSYLVTIAISS:_
_ z Pktit.ADELPHLA., and 6& 7 JOHN -St., Nd.W

4 I do hereby- certify that the foregoing and .rjr, HIE•
,u2,2&,,N 1 is a full, true awl correct copy of the rwa socePss in DYEING and CLEANSING
original joint resolution of the General ASESEIII GaIINIENTS of Veltve, Cloth, Sd/c, Melillo
bly, entitled "A Pint resolution proposing err

, Laing, Re, Ice, and SHAWLS of almost every
tame amendments to the Constitution," as the dtscripdon, is so welt known that wi only de
flame remains bn file in this office. alre to remind our Mends and thepublicgoner-

Ia Tegrtmem whereof, I have hereunto 4 1.y, that the pew-onfor getting ready their Fah
set my bandy and caused the seat of 4 Goods is now at.hand.[I" 8.- 1 theSecretary's officeto be affizekthe,

/ or Goods valved„ yardarm!6y, &pros.day and year above written. aul4dBm] EiAlittElT, lkiEtHEWts & CO.
Secretary of the-Communwratitta.

6-doarr&wte.] '
- ATTENTION! CONSCRIPTS!

ALL persfins drafted ar.d who are entitled to
exempthas Can have` thelt pPets properly

made gut_l►y awlyingio,the Wine of the un-
dersigned, In the MILT WM4644011 Sumenso,
Third street. SULLIVAN & CHILD,

Attorney for Military. Claims.

:NEW No. 1 and, 2- MACKEREL
pl HALF. QtrAtatt, AND ONE-EIGAITi

PAOKA'GE4'
Justrecetved by

WM. DOCK,, Ja., &aulB

DRAFT! DRAFT?!
BUSINESS in relation to the Draft in the

14th Entailment Dlstrict
CAREFULLY & MELTABLE ATTENDED TO.

All kinds of papers prepared according to

U.B regulations, at tow BUM
Erersous wishiug substitutes can be accommo-

dated, and any one wishing to go as sebetituie
for any drafted mancan obtain the blithest cash
price at the eetabilebeillclaim agency of

EUGENE eNYDER,
Attorney at-Law,

3dStseet. near Market,
H risburg,aull-lin

MAP OF HAILRASBIEIBG 01 iY.

A 8 laid out by directionof the Com/Maloney;
of the CRy Survey, and approved byact of

Legislature, containing numerous routs and
distances of the 'quires toe mat ked a it, and
designating the diferent wards.public
&c. It is f.ct the only correct manof the
city. For sale by H FIAGE,

Chief Regulator,
agB-d2w Cor. 3,1 at... and thauher y s'lnv

CHEAP SUGARS of all !Linda, wit it,,and
brown, fr woo by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Porn. r. owlet and mark. I Stft.

jyls

Httaid-ctinot kl.ms, in huge sue entail
quantities, which we are able to sell lower

than any BtOte in town. 0111 sod ex.smole.
NICHOLS & BowelAN,

Onnwr Front and

Winslow's Fresh GrewGWEN CORN.

001:11YISt received by w. loom Js., & Co.yeti

RE TURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

amnstments.

NIXON'S CREMORNR CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CRESIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CRESIORNE CIRCUS,

AT HARR'SBURG
AT HARBI3I3IIBO
AT HARRISBITRG
AT HARRISBURG

FOE ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOE ONE DAY ONLY,

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

AUGUST 21,
AuGusr 21,
SWINT 21,
AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STIVET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREEt,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COTTON WILL.
NEAR THE. COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL

NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISERENT
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